
Watercolor papers   2 pieces,(each piece, 20 x 30)
wax linen
threads
charcoal
various paints
various inks
oil paints
baby wipes
charcoal pencils
white gel pens
wire
glues
stick pins
sewing machine, extension cord and threads
ruler and paper cutter
needles
wax, heat gun and surface for heating wax
drill and electrical cord
stencils
tissues
various vintage papers
cardboard pieces
awl and japanese screw punch
tea solution, brewing pot
Metal, wire, resin, gloves, papers, solder, torches, patina,
cleaning solutions, lighters, resin cups, sticks

INCLUDED IN YOUR TICKET:   

BRING WORKSHOP SUPPLIES: 
Jar of gel acrylic medium 8 oz and a brush for applying. Nellie uses Golden
Pliers
Apron and an old rag
Various paint brushes; bring your favorites, I like to use a 3/4” flat brush
Palette knives; please bring the shapes that you enjoy working with, I use styles # 63,
81, 109, 132 found at hobby stores or Dick Blick. 
Pencil
Photocopy images; I would recommend printing your images onto a printer (inkjet or
toner), versus using the original, unless that is what you would like to use in your book.
I like to use cheap copier paper to print my images onto.
Spray bottle;  I use a ultra fine mist sprayer;  Nellie purchased hers from Hobby Lobby
We will be going on a nature walk, collecting items; sticks, feathers, twigs, etc.  If you
want to bring any of these items ahead of time, this is optional, as there is no
guarantee that everyone will find exactly what they are looking for.
We will be doing a tea bath, to stain some of our papers. Recommended bringing
various papers (old papers from books, newspapers, postcards, tickets, etc) images,
small pieces of fabrics, small pieces of scrapbook papers, book covers, ribbon + trims
A couple pieces of old rusty parts;  nails, washers, bolts, chains, etc. These will be
used in your bundles, for the tea bath.
OPTIONAL: Various fabrics; light to medium; ou would use these fabrics, if you would
like to create a fabric wrap for your book
OPTIONAL: Ephemera, old papers, cloth from the spine of books or found objects
if you would like to add buttons, a found object for the closure of your book, papers,
book covers, images, etc.
OPTIONAL paints: if you have favorite paints that you want to work with, I would bring
them. Nellie will be supplying many colors, but not all.
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https://www.dickblick.com/products/blick-palette-knives-by-rgm/

